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Happy Holidays from Our Family to Yours!
Dear Great Basin Wildlife Rescue Supporters,
Happy holidays everyone! The holidays are a
time for family, friends, and giving to others.
We would like to take this time to thank you
for your support over the last year. Did you
know that Great Basin receives over 200
injured birds of prey per year? We are also the
only organization in Utah licensed to
rehabilitate black bear cubs. Further, we are
completely staffed by volunteers. We could
As the year draws to a close, please consider donating to Great Basin Wildlife Rescue. As a
501(c)3 non-profit charity, we are funded completely by donation.
Also, your donation is completely tax deductible. You can donate on our website at
http://greatbasinwildlife.net/Donate/Donate2.html or you can contact Patti at (801) 310-0186 for
further ways to donate. We wish you and your family the best during this holiday season and for
the rest of the year!
Janet Pierce
Assistant Director
Great Basin Wildlife Rescue

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 954, Spanish Fork, Utah 84660; Phone: (801)310-0186
Email: greatbasinrehab@yahoo.com; http://www.greatbasinwildlife.net

Answers from Connery

What do birds in Utah eat during the winter?
Good question! Many of Utah’s birds migrate in the winter to
find warmer weather and a more abundant food supply. Those
hardy birds that do stick around have to face cold weather and
limited food resources. In the winter, birds need to eat often
in order to maintain their body heat and weight, but it can be
hard to find food when the insects, plants, and animals that
the birds usually eat have died, are hibernating, or are hidden
under the snow.
Birds of prey that spend the winter in Utah, like certain
hawks, falcons, and owls, hunt smaller birds and mammals
like they do the rest of the year, although their prey may be
scarcer. Many of the small birds that stay in Utah over winter,
like some species of wrens, nuthatches, sparrows,
woodpeckers, blackbirds, and finches, live off of berries,
grains, nuts, and seeds, as well as off of any hibernating
insects, eggs, or larva that they can find. Many of them are
nomadic and move on to a new location when they’ve eaten
everything they can find in their current spot. Some small
birds hide caches of food during late summer and autumn and
then return to those stores in the winter. Small birds also
sometimes form flocks in the winter to help increase their
chances of finding food, since an larger number of individuals
looking for food sources means a better chance of finding
something to eat.
As more areas in Utah are urbanized, it's becoming easier for
birds near these areas to find food in winter, since they can
eat from birdfeeders and non-native plants people have
grown. This can also make it easier for birds of prey, since
they may hunt smaller birds that are congregated around
birdfeeders. But while this easier access to food might seem
to benefit the birds, it can also have undesirable effects, like
altering natural behaviors and even disrupting migration
patterns.

Education Programs
EDUCATE. LEARN. CONSERVE.

Great Basin Wildlife Rescue provides excellent
education programs to the public. We travel
throughout Utah County with our education
birds and provide presentations to schools,
fairs, expos, Eagle Scout courts of honor, and
many more!

Volunteer Spotlight

If you are interested in having us attend your
school or event, please contact us for pricing
and scheduling information.

Karen Lee is a copy editor for CultureGrams
and an editorial content specialist for
Fold3.com. She loves to read and has her
own book blog called Book Light Graveyard.
She also enjoys spending time with her
family and vacationing in San Diego,
California.

Like us on Facebook or visit our website at

Karen has always loved spending time with
animals. She heard of Great Basin through
her sister, who is a volunteer there as well.
Karen is the secretary for Great Basin’s
Board of Directors.

wildlife, please contact Great Basin Wildlife

www.greatbasinwildlife.net to receive more
information about our upcoming events.
If you encounter sick, injured, or orphaned

Rescue, local Division of Wildlife, or Fish &
Game Agency.

Karen’s favorite bird of prey is the great
horned owl. She likes their ability to hunt at
night and thinks they are a majestic bird. She
also likes their distinctive “hoo-hoo” call.
Karen is grateful for this opportunity to
volunteer with Great Basin Wildlife Rescue.
She feels that it is part of our responsibility
as humans to help things that cannot help
themselves.

"Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the
world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has." - Margaret Mead

